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you what was worth the cosr -
and what wasn't.

Then ask yourselves what's
rmportant and write it down.

Once we had our list, we
hired our wedding planner -
but not one ofthose spendthrift
fairies you see in the movies.
We gave her our budget and
paid her an hourly fee to
anange and negotiate
everything - and, importantly,
to bring it all in under budget.

Thetriple ills:
marriage, moftgage
and midgets

So, your wedding day is
going to cost.you a lot more
than you think.

That's the reality.. Yet if
there's one lesson I'd pass on to
the 119,000 couples who will
walk down the aisle this year, it
is to put as much planning and
preparation into the 1875 days
that follow ttrat one, specia.
day.

An engagement marks the
start ofa very expensive five-
year period, otherwise referred
to as the triple Ms: first the
marriage, then the mortgage,
then the midsets.

So think oiyour wedding as
costing a third ofthe entire
transaction - and spend
accordingly.

Tread your own path!

Wedding bells ri ng up costs
SO I'm getting manied.

It took me 33 yea$ to get
down on one knee and propose
to my soon-to-be Barefoot Bride.

I imagined the proposal
would give me some breathing
room before we started talkins
about wedding plans.

But I was wrong.
They started approximately

two minutes after my fiancee
got on the blower to her mother,
my mother, and my sister
(screaming one minute, crying
one minute, then "So what date
are you thinking?").

And that's where I find myself
today.

And it's a bloody expensive
day. Depending on who's
counting the confetti, the
average cost ofa wedding rn
Australia this year is between
$36,700 (lBISWorld), and
$48.296 (Bride To Be magazine).

Let's call it $40.000.
Of course, no one sets out to

spend that much - it just works
out that way.

So while I've interviewed a
woman whose $40,000 weddins
debt lasted longer than her
marriage, and I've reprimanded
Bridezillas who spent a house
deposit getting hitched - the
question is: how will I react now
it's my turn?

Well, it got offto a rocky start
when we sat down for a meer
and greet with a wedding
planner, who took us through
the costs ofthe big day."Photography 

will cost you
around 95000," she said,
matter-of-factly.

"Yes, but we don't need to buv
the camera - my old man owns 

"

a canera store - we just need to
hire a snapper for the day," I
innocently replied.

Both women stared silentlv at
me for about five seconds, then
promptly changed the subject.

Wedding planner: "So what
are your favourite colours?'

Barefoot "Blue 
and red."

Barefoot Bride: "They're 
the

Melboume Football Club
colours."

I'mjoking.
A wedding is a terrific

training ground for a soon-to-be
married couple. It's a year-long
survival course in which you're
forced to pull together and
simultaneously manage both
your finances and your family.

And with that in mind, here's
how we're cutting the costs.
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The engagement ring
The ring, tlpically, accounts

for about l0 per cent ofthe
wedding bill, experts say.

You mav be surprised to
learn thatjewellers aren't much
different from other retailers -
increasingly they're being
undercut by internet retailers
offering thousands of different
diamonds anywhere from 30 to
50 per cent offwhat you'd pay
in a jewellery store. And they
come with diamond
certifications.

Ifyou can do without the
famous blue Tiffany's box, you
can save yourself a fortune. I
bought my rock online, but
collected it in person from an
old Jewish bloke in New york's
diamond district after I'd
attended an investment
conference. That meant I had
my investment analyst
alongside to make sure I wasn't
getting ripped off.

And it also meantthat I had
to hide the rock from my
fiancee (in my undies) ail the
way from the Big Apple to Oz -
even through the notoriously
difficult US customs screening
process.

The reception
The second-biggest expense

is the venue and catering.
Anyone who's completed the

wedding venue waltz knows it's
a slick sales machine: secure the
date, price it a head, and upsell
you on the food and booze.

We decided it was smarter,
cheaper and more meaningful
to hold the reception at our
home, rather than hirins an
otherwise forgettable reieption
centre. (Though this may not
work if you live in a two-
bedroom flat.) Plus, it gave us
an excuse to spend the money
we saved on the venue makins
our place look nice.

Uncle Herb's back yard may
not be your dream venue - but
if you've got a family or friend
with a big beautiful house, it's a
great way to cut costs. Which
brings me to my next tip.

The guest list
Instead of getting matching

crockery and linen sets, ask
your closest family and friends
to play a part in the big day:
someone can do the make-up,
there's bound to be an amateur
photographer, finger food can

be prepared in advance, and the
black sheep of the family can
man the bar. Not only will it
help keep costs down - it will
also allow people to have a
special role on your big day.

The preparation
Slap "wedding" in front of

anything and it costs double or
more. Case in point: after
choking on the price ofa
wedding cake, I asked a cake
decorator whether it was made
with golden wedding flour,
finest wedding sugar, and
wedding eggs from the purest
of chooks. (It wasn't.)

Small "must have" trinkets
can add thousands - so to set a
better perspective. i n tervie-w
your married friends. There's a
good chance that most ofthem
wil l  have shel led out big bucks

l.:'T.-*ulor their wedding. and they'll
look back realistically and tell


